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Abstract 
This paper investigates the frequency tuning effects in a MEMS resonator that employs a simple crossbar heater 
integral to the devices as opposed to more complex serpentine heater designs. We report tuning of up to 1.1% from an 
unturned frequency of 39.2 kHz with 50mW power. By utilizing comb drives instead of parallel plate transducers, 
frequency tuning is controlled solely using joule heating through the crossbar while electrostatic spring tuning is 
negligible in comparison. The frequency shifts follow a power square law at lower currents but shown to deviate 
towards a higher order characteristic when the power exceeds 33mW. 
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1. Introduction 
MEMS resonators are widely used in various vibratory microsystems as an integral unit, including 
MEMS oscillators [1] and sensors [2]. These have the advantage of small size and a high quality factor 
that leads to better performance. However, fabrication tolerances cannot be avoided, which inevitably lead 
to infinitesimal differences between the resonant frequencies of the devices after fabrication relative to the 
designed value. In addition, given the non-zero temperature coefficient of modulus of silicon, frequency 
drift due to the temperature sensitivity of the device also is another important issue that needs to be 
addressed. As such, post-fabrication active frequency tuning, preferably by an electrical stimulus is highly 
desired especially for precision timing-control applications. In this paper, we propose a comb-shaped 
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resonator with a simple crossbar heater capable of achieving a tuning effect of up to 1.1% tuning from the 
central frequency.   
2. Device Design 
In contrast to previous work which employs more complex integrated serpentine heater designs [3], we 
here investigate the effectiveness on active frequency tuning afforded by a simple crossbar heater as 
illustrated in the schematic shown in Fig 1(a). With reference to Fig 1(a), the center part of the device 
with the comb-finger structure is the main resonating body. As shown in this schematic, the crossbar 
bounds the two clamped ends of the flexural mode resonator, which is driven to resonate in the plane of 
fabrication as described by the finite element (FE) eigenmode simulation shown in Fig 1(b). By injecting 
a DC current through the crossbar, heat is generated and distributed to the resonator thus changing its 
temperature. Since silicon has a negative temperature coefficient of modulus, increasing the temperature 
of the resonator results in material softening and thus a decrease in resonant frequency. This dependence 
of resonant frequency on temperature is commonly described as linear, as reported in [4] (whereby higher 
order terms in the temperature characteristic are neglected). 
In addition, temperature drift in the flexural beams will also have effect on the frequency shift due to 
thermal stresses arising from thermal mismatch between the layers. In the specific case of our design, the 
flexural beams are clamped by the crossbar which is released from the underlying substrate. As such, 
stresses arising from any thermal mismatch between the layers will be negligible in comparison to the 
temperature sensitivity of the Young’s modulus. Hence, it is reasonable to assume in our case that the 
frequency shift observed is mainly due to change of Young’s modulus resulting from the joule heating. 
 
 
                           (a)                       (b) 
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of MEMS resonator with integral crossbar heaters including biasing configuration used; (b) FE eigenmode 
simulation in COMSOL 
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3. Measurement Result 
The resonator with an integral crossbar was fabricated in a foundry SOI MEMS process. Fig. 2 shows 
an optical micrograph of the fabricated device. After being packaged in a 28-pin DIL chip carrier and 
mounted on a PCB, the fabricated device was measured in a custom-built vacuum chamber for electrical 
characterization by following the biasing configuration illustrated in Fig 1(a).  
Fig. 3 (a) shows the measured electrical transmission of the resonator as the applied current through 
the crossbar is increased from 0mA to 5mA. To observe the relationship between resonant frequency and 
the applied current through the crossbar, the fraction frequency shift (in %, normalized against the 
resonant frequency measured at 0mA) was plotted against the current as shown in Fig. 3(b). Fig.3 (b) 
shows that the relationship follows polynomial curve fit that is primarily quadratic, thus indicating that 
the frequency shift follows a power square law with the current. This characteristic is consistent with the 




Fig. 2. Optical micrograph of fabricated device 
 
 
                  (a)                                                (b) 
Fig. 3. (a) Measured electrical transmission at different currents (de-embedded to remove feedthrough) (b) Fractional frequency shift 
tracked with increasing current (0mA ~ 5mA) 
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Fig.4 (a) further confirms the hypothesis by showing a strong linear relationship between frequency 
shift and applied power, obtained by the using the product of the sourced current and measured voltage. 
By increasing the current further to 7mA (~ 54mW), a maximum frequency shift of about 1.1% can be 
obtained. The frequency shift characteristic also deviates from the initial linear behavior towards a higher 
order relationship as shown in Fig.4 (b). The nonlinear effect at higher tuning power is possibly due to a 
non-uniform of thermal distribution.  
 
 
                            (a)                                     (b) 
Fig. 4. (a) Fractional frequency shift (%) tracked with increasing input power (0mW ~ 22mW) (b) Fractional frequency shift with 
higher input power (0mW ~ 54mW)  
4. Conclusion 
A comb-drive MEMS resonator with an integral crossbar heater has been designed and fabricated. The 
reported device has a much simpler resistive heater layout compared to more common serpentine designs.  
We show here that despite its simple design, frequency tuning of up to 1.1% could be achieved using 
50mW of power applied to the resistive heaters. A strongly linear relation between fractional frequency 
shift and input power (smaller than 33mW) suggests that the major tuning effect is due to the temperature 
sensitivity of its Young’s modulus as joule heating is applied.  
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